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*lie had uot knelt down, but had 
thrown himsolt on his face, so that his 
thoughts might uot bo distracted by the 
fascinating sights and sounds around 
him.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. says there ain't a bettor hand with 
horses round hero than me.”

Jones was the sergeant in charge of 
tho stable.

Dr. Warren was enjoying his cup of 
black coffeo in conjunction with a frag
rant alter dinner cigar when tho colored 
cook who had followed his fortunes ever nature, 
since Lue ducLuâ1 had been iii the u«iuy 
came in and aim tuncod that “one o' 
de wedor Finnegan boys wanted to see 
the doctor.”

“ Bring him in, Lucinda, his mother 
has '^probably sent to complain of the 
size of the hospital washing.”

“ Well, my boy, what is it?” called 
the doctor, as Tim stood respectfully at 
the door ; 44 como in, coine in.”

“ Please, sir, I hurd you wanted a 
hired man. ”

44 Ko I do ; a min, not a beast.’* 
doctor was very hard on intemperance.

44 Were .you thinking of applying tor 
the job?” said tho doctor jokingly.

4* Yes, sir;” then Tim began eagerly 
to explain, but he hurried so in his ex
citement that all Dr. Warren could 
make out was something about Sergeant 
Jones, a now suit of clothes, First Com
munion, and he did not exactly under
stand what this last meant, so he had 
Tim sit down and go over tho whole 
thing again.

The result was that a few days later 
Tim found himself engaged as assistant 
to the soldier who was to take the prin
cipal care of the doctor's thorough
breds.

Ilis salary was to be $3 a month, and 
there were two full months before tho 
class was to make their First Commun
ion.

observant child. Said a lather to his 
erring buy, 44 My son, your misconduct 
necessitates punishment. I am willing 
to receive it, on my own person, if you 
will ho more impressed than if you were 
punished.” The sou asked to be 
punished and amended his life, lie 

nprohondod the spirit of his parent. 
iLirsu, angry punishment would only 
have intensified tho spirit of rebellion. 
Solf-control taught him a lesson ho 
never forgot.

Out of self-control comes patience, 
the most important quality that can be 
cultivated. Success is often more 
dependent on this than any other qual
ity. The remark has often been made 
that patient plodding is, alter all, true 
genius. The brilliant thought may be 
elaborately wrought out. The idea, so 
lull of inventive suggestion, must be 
laboriously and often expressively 
followed through many details till suc
cess is reachod. And solf-coutrtd is 
essential to this. Tho person who so 
completely controls self as to compel 
mind and body to work out his plans of 
life realizes in a large measure life's 
success. This may not bo equally 
ambitious in all cases. To one success 
is merely the holding the piano ol life 
on which circumstances have placed 
him. To make an honest living, act au 
honorable, useful part, set a pure ex
ample or train a family to pure man
hood .and womanhood is success. An
other may have a larger sphere; and 
to till it well is success. And thus 
along the entire range of life. To 
meet well tho duties of each day, and 
grow with our opportunities is real 
success. And this uniformly requires 
patient plodding. It has in it more 
elements of success than anything else. 
The spasmodic efforts of so-called 
genius are ol tho nature of gambling. 
Men gain fortunes and success at times 
by a happy stroke of fortune ; but 
fail than succeed. And those who suc
ceed by speculation are rarely to be 
envied. The strain attending the un
certainty of gambling ventures 
life away very rapidly. Many who 
spend a lew years amid the excitement 
of speculation find life rapidly ebbing 
away. But patient industry, while it 
may gain slowly, lias, after all, the 
promise of long years. And when it 
makes its current it flows on in widen
ing scope year by year, 
young it is usually a hard lesson to 
learn. The warm blood of youth seeks 
by a brilliant dash, quick success.
Loo much effort cannot be employed in 
teaching this truth, that by plodding 
patience life's success will come cer
tainly, and if slowly it will be all the 
more >ure to stay. And the basis of 
this plodding patience 
regards habit, appetite and temper. 
This learned and we have received a 
valuable lesson.

, mini recently made a fortune by 
nicking out «pecks of geld irorn the 
Lins which the miners had east U]i 
.,„d abandanod. They wore in seared, 
nf nuggets, and despised the smaller 

which rewarded their porsover- 
And how frequently tho richest 

findings of philosophy are in tho com
monplace incidents of life ! In oircum- 
htAlices and places, that seem wholly 
uncongenial to it, the poet’s heavenly 
-Attuned oar discerns a sweet undertone 
ol harmonv which all the hurly-burly of 
nin and misery cannot drown.—V. Kev. 
,1. !•', Callaghan, U.U.

For this poor, ignorant little boy was 
was an ardent lover and student of 

ho could notthough perhaps 
h&v.’ understood tho meaning of
terms at all.

The second jovial mystery was just 
ended ; already Tim felt greatly com
forted when tho sound of laughter and 

ry voices struck his ear.
Presently lie saw Marjorie Harring

ton with her nurse and the little Lloyd 
girls emerge from the path. They 
ried long fishing poles and a big tin 
bucket, evidently expecting to make a 
big catch. They did not sec Tim. who 
remained quiet. They went directly 
down to the boat landing, and Tim went 
on with his beads.

He had just finished the last decade 
when a piercing scream rent the air, 
followed in quick succession by cries 
for help. Hushing in the direction of 
tho cries, Tim saw Nora, Colonel Har
rington's nurse, screaming and franti
cally waving her arms, while the Lloyd 
children followed her example. He 
reached tho river bank just in time to 
see Marjorie's white face and dripping 
golden curls appear 
the water, while the swift current 
whirled her rapidly round.

in an instant Tim was in the water, 
striking out with bold, swift strokes for 
tin* spot where he had seen the child 
disappear. The current would carry 
him along as swiftly as it would her, so 
that when she rose again he would bo 
near enough to seize her.

Certainly his Heavenly Mother aided 
iiis feeble arms, for in an instant Tim 
had the drowning child safely in a firm
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Tim had six bright silver dollars 
carefully tied up in an old pocket 
handkerchief, stowed away safely in a 
fine hidingplace, the grain bin, in the 
doctor's stable.

It was Wednesday, and on Sunday 
next tho happiest event in his life was 
to take place, and, thanks to his Mother 
in Heaven, he would appear at the 
Sacred Banquet properly attired.

Thursday liis mother was going to 
send into Springfield, the nearest town, 
by the stage driver, for new shoes, hat 
and suit of dark blue clothes. And for 
suilicient white satin ribbon for a band 
around his coat sleeve, and a big rosette.

44 I would not l^ke to receive our 
Blessed Lord looking like a little beg
gar. I want to have on my ‘wedding 
a garments' when Jesus comes to mo,” 
thought little Tim, reverently.

Father Wynne had preached from 
this very text on his last visit, and the 
sermon had greatly impressed the child.

Imagine Tim's horror and dismay 
when, on putting his hand down in the 
accustomed place, he found his treasure 

For a moment he was stunned ;

*HS
I’inn Your Work.

With most of people tho want of a 
method is one of

grasp.
She struggled violently, however, 

and clutched him witli both little 
hands, so that it was all he could do to 
keep aIIoat.

Nora had disappeared, and Tim knew 
she had run for help, so he gave up 
making any effort to swim, llis arms 
felt as if they were breaking, his head 

fire, everything seemed turning 
dark, and yet he did not let g3 of Mar
jorie.

Then came a dreadful moment when 
he felt they were sinking, as if in a 
drc.im he heard shouts.

“ Hold on, we're coming, just a 
moment,” cried tho voice mockingly ; 
a moment, no, not a second, for with 
the shouts in his cars Tim felt the cool 
dark waters rush over him.

Tim knew nothing more until he 
awakened to find himself in a pretty 
cool room, with dainty white curtains 
blowing to and fro, and on the wall, 
right where his eyes rested, was a 
beautiful photograph of the Holy 
Mother and the Divine Child.

THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINEwell-defined system or 
the chief causes of their getting behind 
with their work. A systematic method 
ot working, combin 'l witli industry, 
Will complete a vast amount ol work in 
a day and finish it with caso ; but with
out system and application, the worker 
may be in a continual rush, and yet ac
complish little.

“K ’.flosed find $11.20 to pay for the f> drawer 
___ __________ drophead Windaor M whine you aent on trial and

tnother of the aam t kind. Prepay the freight 
rrj*~c.• :-;-f ~T charges and include Home Urinder. The machine

, -•?* -f 'Ï .'wl you 8,*nt rae very satisfactory and works well. 
» :. i‘. ". L I think it L a tl-at. class machine. *

uj ..iihrrB So writes M *. John K Connery.
[iVIV> - * Station, Ont., under date of Ap-il 20.

"tvSc' xv N1.V price for the 5 drawer drophead Windaor Machine
r *1 > |“1 rn1' ih $-'l 5 " each, and prepaid freight cnargea ti’) renia
ii* i\l f "U l each to pointa eaat of To-onto. Thle machine has
r'J ’ZZz/ / w/ more hardened and tempered parta than any ol
>Y . C4" the higli priced maohinea, will laat, long t than
l J[I Z-r F a any of them, and ie guaranteed for 20 years.
Ill V AJk I X cry of i-n we receive orders like the abc

parties who have bought one maehlne from ua. 
. y tho second machine being wanted for aome friend

woara

was un < ' isileford 
lout, our

The Conquest ot Trifles.

Little things are oiten the hardest 
It is comparatively easy to do 

deed ol dariug that will
Witli the

things.
momentary 

stirtle everybody; it is uot so easy to 
do little act; ot quiet courage from day 

unheeded by all and unheeding 
not called to do

froBut
uain'anre Howi ver. anyone can leaf, one 
machinée for 2) days without any 

as we b.-iid them ou' for ihat length cf time on 
Free Trial. Our prices run from $17 .> I upwards. Sjnd f >r our catalogue fully describing 
our S dillorent atyloa of oawing m tchinea and giving full information about prioea, freigho 
ravca. etc.

to day,
ali. Perhaps you are 
the groat deed. Hut you are called 
every day to do tho little deeds winch 
more surely wear out liio and strength 
iu the long run. Ho glad that you 
called to do this, lor this is tae harder 

and lie who is faithful here will 
he unfaithful ill the easier great

expense.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.is self-control as
gone.
then his heart-broken cry brought old 
Dennis, the stable boss. Tim called 
him on th

Tim had soon poured forth his trouble The mother's eyes looked at little 
into the old man's sympathetic car. qqnl tenderly, and the child held out earnc(i store.
Dennis turned the oats out of the box his arms as if to embrace him. Father Wynne, however, had sug-
and searched and searched for the miss- Mrs. Finnegan, iu her best black ge9^c(i this mode of restitution for the 
ing money, but nowhere could it be g0Wn, sat looking anxiously a‘v her son. „u\ltv man had confessed his sin to tho 
found. Dennis would have carried the “ £„ Marjorie safe, mother?” he pVjes*te
story straight to the doctor, but Tim murmured, drowsily. qqic cutire garrison turned out, Pro-

Fort Sisseton wus a big frontier army would not hear of it. “ Yea, dear ; thanks be to God Who tostant3 as well as Catholics, to sec
post on the banks of the “Big Muddy," 1 He 11 think I m begging ; he a done gaT0 you the strength to hold onto theBe ten happy children receive ior
as tho Indians call the Missouri Itiver enough for us already, he said. her--- the flrst time their Lord in the must
way off in South Dakota, sixty miles “ Father Wynne says when Jeausi sends '■ Are my beads safe ? was his next „oly Eucharist, it was a touching 
from the nearest town and railway. ua a cro" must bear lt Wlllml:ly question. , , . . sight, and many of those present never
And here Timothy Finnegan had been like brave soldiers. “ They were m your pocket, dearie, forgot the glorified look on little Tim s
born and lived the whole twelve years ‘ 1 11 ™»ke my Communion on Sun- anll only got a bit wet. face, lie looked as it lie had a fore-
of his vouug life. blU 1 11 -iaat g0 to c;irly ?,a9a 8098 “I'm glad, for they re all I have for ta(|teof beaVcii, as surely he had.

He had never seen a railroad, street not to spoil the procession of the rest. my Holy Communion. I vc lost all my Atter Vespers Father Wynne told 
car nor the big shops and residences of Our Lord will understand, Dennis. , money, mother ; some mean thief has him that all had been arranged for him
even a moderately seized country town. Tim tried to speak cheerfully, but stole it.' to come and live with the priest,

Occasionally a small steamboat, a his voice would break a little as lie 44 There, there, dearie, be quiet now. he mjght study and obtain the educa- 
freighter,” came pulling up the river, thought of his vanished hopes and of Dennis has told us all about it, re- tion necessary for a priest. Colonel 
finding it hard work to run against the how distressed his poor mother would plied his mother, soothingly, tor the and Mrs. 1 larrington were to look after 
swift current, and almost impossible to, be. little pale cheeks flushed with excite- the „ raotbcr •• and the little ones as
amid tho numerous sandbars that would “ Sliure the bye taks loike the blissed ment, and Tim s eyes looked bright and ;m act ()f thanksgiving to Almighty 
actually form over night. saints. I'm feared he ain't longfor this feverish. G(Xi ior His mercy in sparing their only

Timothy was always the first one in world,” murmured Dennis, as he 4‘ Here, Mrs. Finnegan, Dr. Warren childf who was saved through Tim’s 
tho earrison to hear‘the whistle of tho brushed a drop or two from his eyes. wishes Tim to take this, said Mrs. simple bravery.
Rosebush, and ho would fly around like 44 It’s so long since pay day, I doubt Harrington, who had just come in * * *
a Wiia creature telling everybody that if I could beg, borrow, or stale So in 44 Marjorie has had her dost-. A tall young seminarian to-day, who
lie met that 44 the boat was a comin.”’ the whole post. “ Dear, brave little Tim,” she cried, j8 beloved and looked up to lor his

He knew the probable dates of her 44 Thim that hasn’t spint their money jier voice breaking; and as the tall sweet humility and forvtnfc love for the
arrival, and spent hours down by the has lint it to thim that has; but it'll stately lady stooped and kissed the -• Queen of the Rosary and her 
primitive landing, lor the pleasure of go hard if that, that old hathen, Joe bttlc lad, Tim wondered to foul his Divine Son, shows that, the generosity 
seeing her first. Dennis, don't get that bye his face wet ; what was she crying for he 0f his bemfactors, Colonel anl Mrs.

Timothy’s father had been one of the clothes.” wondered ? Harrington, has not been wasted nor
oldest sergeants in the Thirtieth Infan- But Dennis did not impart his it was Saturday before the two inva- thrown away.
try, so when the old soldier had died, thoughts to Tim, so at noon the little j.(ls had recovered from the nerv- ———  -------------- -
two years ago, leaving a widow and five fellow started home, quite broken- QU8 s}lock of tho accident. Colonel and rriie vQy to this World and the Next, 
little ones, the colonel of the regiment hearted, to tell the sad news to his M rs_ Harrington had insisted upon 
kindly gave Mrs. Finnegan permission mother. . keeping Tim. Everyone in the garri
to occupy the little tumble-down house 44 There s one thing I 11have just as 8on camc t() have a peep at the small 
where Tim and all the other children fine as the others, thought Tim, and ,lovo . Giey brought him delicacies of 
had boon born, and the post surgeon, a fliat’s my liosary, for l ather XVynne aP kinds . offered to sit up with him ; 
kindly old bachelor, who said ho ab- had given each of his children a lovely re;ld t() hin3f and altogether quite over- 
horred children, gave Mrs. Finnegan white Rosary. The beads were large wi,olmed the modest lad, who could nat 
tho job of hospital patron—in other imitation ivory ones, the Crucifix be made to understand that he had done 
words, she\was laundress for the hospi- though was of solid silver, and on the anvthing heroic.
tol back of it was inscribed the name of the .u.,qved on Friday, and the First Com-

happy little communicant and the date *munion Class had gone into Retreat, so 
of the great event. that Tim simply would not allow tho

The beads had been blessed with subject of clothes to distract him.
spociai indulgence tb°e Attcr confeamon Saturday morning,
priest had carefully explained to the ^ to wa,k baeli with Father

ThnC'had never before received a Wynne. He then told the priest all
present of any real value, so that the about hi. loss, how he would receive at
UoTry was doubly valuable to hi. eyes, the first Mass,for, of course, when bel,ad

™ Most frequently had he said his the others. Father Wynne smiled, but 
pravers to the Queen of tho ltosary, said nothing. Tnn was to go home, but
andVe thought came to him now that as he passed the Colouol a quarters,
tf he could only take his beautiful Mrs- Harrington and Marjorie 
beads down on the river bank, under sitting, waiting for him, on ic p

curious gnarled big “ Como in, Tim, cried Marjorie, 
smiling.

A big square box was spread out on 
the drawing room table, and the Col
onel himself was busy opening it.

Tim turned white when ho saw what 
came out of that wonderful box. First 
a beautiful dark blue suit and a pretty 
hat to match, then now shoos and stock
ings, white shirts, ties, handkerchiefs, 
gloves and a lot of broad white satin 
ribbon ; in fact, everything that Tim 
could possibly have wished for.

Hut when Mrs. Harrison put into his 
hands an exquisite white Russia calf 
Missal bound in solid silver, Tim's tool
ing quite overpowered him, and he 
hurst into tears, sobbing out his thanks 
as best lie could.

sorry I done it, so here's the money 
back."

That was all, and Tim never dicHind 
out who it was that had stolen his hard-

not"

things.
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uneciualled as a pure, whole
some tonic, 
in good goods can supply 
you.

o scene.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Personality.

.fames J. Hill, thegroit railway presi
dent, oilers excellent advice to boys 
“beginning life" in the workaday

Every dealer
TIMOTHY'S FIRST COMMUNION 

SUIT.
l-ldwo BY MA 11 Y BT. CLEMENT.""Always remember that, next to 

honor, the quality that counts the most 
is personality. While many will tell 
you that personality is a gift just as 
surelv as is the art ot composing music, 
let nie assure you that nothing else can 
be acquired as easily as personality, ii 

has the mind and the inclination t" 
acquire it. A had temper, a sour dis
position—becoming cross and petulant 
wlu-n denied your way, speaking with 

kind word can just as

A
hMÆÆ

ssssSl
« «wives. Ero.C»"* <r V'1* •"* Fzx:

SEE

whoresharpness when a
ily be uttered and letting anger 

have its away—are faults that may be 
overcome if oue earnestly and persist
ently tries to do so. They hinder the 
acquirements of a desirable personality 
and so lessen one’s advancement, and, 

than all besides, they shorte 
Personality is nothing it it is not the 
companion of politeness. No man wants 
to keep a person in his employ who is 
not polite. Never let a harsh or im
polite personality be the weak link in 
the chain ot your qualities., if it is, 

rest assured that it is tho 
do not

PROFESSIONAL.

11KLLMUTH A IX’KY. IV K Y & DRUM GOLF 
Il — BarrieV-ra. Ovor Rank of Commerce 
IvondoD. Ont.

RH. OLAUDK BROWN, DKN FIST. 11UNO, 
1/ Gradual» Toronbu UnlvareRy. Gradua» 
Philadelphia Deu.al Oolloge. lSh.Uunri.ve 
Phone 13S1.

HU. HTKVKNdON. 310 DUNG AS 91,. 
1/ London. Specialty—An&oalhetlce and X 
Ilay Work. Phone 510.

rut WAUGH 6S7 TALBOT 8T.« LOHDUKi
U Ont. 'Specialty—Nervous Diseases-

n life.

*

you can
easiest link to strengthen.

to infer that one should be maud-
'in and putty-like in order to produce 
personality or that lie should assume 
politeness. Such a condition or at
tempt never exalts a man ; it simply 
?.iuikos him appear false in the eyes of 
liis employer. Nature made all of us 

‘ naturally. A bad temper can be 
expurgated the same as any other vice.
1 Km't confound auger and firmness. 
We admire a man who can assert his 
lights and stand by them, and wo more 
than respect a man who can say ‘No,^ 
with vigor and purpose when ‘No 
should be said; but we rightly despise 
a person who scolds and vociferates.

44 Clear, coucisc, transparent expros- 
•si ns are tho ones that carry tho most 
weight. Speech is a wonderful indi
cator of character. Tho art of speak
ing plainly and clearly is as necessary 
a part of one’s education as arc the 
rudiments of arithmetic, and if I were 
a school teacher I should institute 
regular lessons in conversation and ex
pression. A man who can talk without 

ng his listener wonder if he were 
reared iu the domain of incomprehensi
bility is the man who will have the 
first chance. An employer wants a 
man who can explain himself and whose 
conversation shows that its fountain is 
a clear, clean mind. We like a touch 

i vigor in one’s speech, but we loathe 
a hint of egotism or a molecule of self- 
11aise. Wo like a man who can say 11 
will try,' with the firm conviction that 
he will try, but wc dislike tho man who 
says, 4 Why, that’s easy!’ and arrives 
at a conclusion of his work before he 
knows what lie is going to do.”

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
ISO Itiitic Ntrwt

The Leading Undertaker* ami Kmhalmcft, 
Open Night and Day 

Telenhone-House 373 ; Fact
Who are Ui« Uuly masterful souls? 

Lord Iiimsclf lias declared that the W. J. SMITH & SONOur ,
mock shall inherit the earth ; and who 
has not felt that the souls who exercise 

others are those who

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEBt
11* ItntHlaN Nlreet

upon Day and Night.a mastery over 
know how to conquer themselves ? But 
the supernatural cause cf this strength 
lies in the fact that it is only in such 
souls that tlic Holy Spirit of God 

in the fullness ol

Telephone 5Sf

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

no hadFather W

Almighty can reign 
His light and of His power. Gentle- ; 

has the key of this world and of |

butOf course they were very poor,
Tim had never minded liis patched 
clothes and bare foot until lie went to 
Father Wynne's First Communion class.

The good priest drove flfty miles from 
his mission once a month to say Mass 
at the fort, for there were quite a num
ber of Catholics amongst the officers

ness 
the next. Is made by a 

Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
< ' madians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
iu Canada

in this mortal life, I 
for us than

As long as we are 
nothing is more necessary 
humility.—St. Teresa.

and men.
The Father had found ten children— 

four boys and six girls—old enough to 
prepare fur what is for every Catholic 
the happiest day ill his lile.

The first Sunday Tim wont he sat 
next Col. Harrington's dainty little 
daughter, but she did not seem to mind 
one bit ; she moved her skirts to make 
room for him, and found the right page 
in tho Catechi

But when Tim wont homo otter bun- 
day-ichool he sat thinking quietly for 
a ion" time, then suddenly remarked :

“ Mother, I’ve got to earn me a pair 
nd a new suit of clothes for

iXdSBuV,-

“It gives me great pleasure 
to write you and congratulate 
you on having put upon the 
market such a valuable medi
cine in a minute form. It has K 
done me so much good that as ■ ! 
soon as one box is gone I pur- g 
chase another, 
somewhat constipated and my 
liver has liven out of order, 
but Iron-Ox Tablets have put 
my whole system right.’*

F. H. HARRIS,
59 Grove Street,

New Haven, Conn.

maki

1^1
25tile shade of the 

live oaks and tell liis Heavenly Mother 
all about his trouble, he felt sure she 
would sympathize and help him to boar 
it bravely, as the son of a soldier 
should.

It was of no use trying to pray at 
homo with four noisy children playing 
about; ho would not even tell his poor 
mother of his loss until lie had talked 
it over with his Blessed Lady.

His mother saw him, however, as he 
stole quietly into the house for liis 
beads and started off down tho path to 
the river.
“Shure Tim is just a wee bit of a 

saint, I’m thinking. What would me 
and the children dn without him, now 
that his father, God rest liis soul ! has 
been taken? Tim would lie a priest, 
I'm sure, if only I could earn tho money 
for his eddication.”

The poor tired woman sighed as she 
spoke, then after a moment, added : 
“ God’s will bo done." In the mean
time Tim had settled himself at tlic 
foot of a groat oak, so gray and vener
able that it looked as if it might have 
stood there from tho time of tho llood.

LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druireriab, 
General Agent, TORONTO.
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Wynne
^MSQh, Tim dear, it's a proud woman 

I’d be’ to see you on tho Altar, but 
however will wo got the money.
“I’ve been praying to Our Blessed 

Lady all this time, for I am ‘Marys 
child,’ you're always tollin me,'and 
site’s put tho idea in my head to ask 
Dr. Warren for work.

“ Yon know he's had a civilian taking 
care of his horses, but he got drunk 
and tho doctor fired him.
“I'm going up to ask for tho job as 

eoon as “Retreat* sounds, for he'll bo 
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41 Oh, Tim, you're too little, I am 
feared,” replied his mother.
“Not a bit, mothereen.
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Self-control is a marked clement in 
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tvol others largely depends 
cess in controlling self.

“He that ruleth his own spirit is 
better than ho that taketh a city.” 
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i given wrong. The example of sell* 
a lesson to the ever-
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The next morning Tim was up bright 
and early to give tho finishing touches 
to tho pretty chapel. As lie opened 
the door ho found a dirty white enve
lope addressed to “ Tim Finnegan.” 
On opening it ho found six very dirty 
dollar bills folded iu a piece of paper, 
on which was scrawled :

44 1 done you a moan trick. I am
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